Szrrnmary.-This research studied the effect of ddferent organisations of practice (blocked and random) on the learning of rhree ddferent types of throwing. 35 male students practiced three precise throws for 3 wk. Initially the subjects were separated into two groups who trained under different conditions of practice (blocked and random). All subjects improved significantly from initial performance, with both blocked practice and random practice. At the end of acquisition no differences were f o~~n d between the groups. No significant ddferences were found on retention tesrs carried out 48 hr., 4 wk., and 8 wk. after the training period.
Contextual interference has been proposed as the type of organisation of practice which best allows retention and transfer in the learning of motor and sporting tasks (Shea & Morgan, 1979; Anderson, 1980; Del Rey, Wughalter, Dubois, & Carnes, 1982; Lee & Magill, 1983) . The initial expectations regarding this organisation of the practice units have not been consistently confirmed in the various experimental studies carried out to date, since it appears that other variables (age of the subjects, nature and structure of the task, practice time, level of performance, etc.) condition the possible effects of contextual interference.
For some effects researchers have interpreted the experimental evidence as indicating that greater contextual interference during the acquisition of motor tasks facilitates retention and transfer to other tasks of similar structure (Anderson, 1980; Del Rey, et al., 1982; Lee & Magill, 1983; Green & Shenvood, 1999; Jarus & Goverover, 1999; Li & Vaczi, 1999) , although the results of the research are not conclusive. Other researchers have suggested there is a decrease in performance during the acquisition phase when the subjects are given tasks with high contextual interference (Smith & Penn, 1999) . Similarly, on tasks learned with low contextual interference (normally by blocked practice), it appears that higher performance occurs immediately after the acquisition period (Green & Sherwood, 1999; Smith & Penn, 1999; Wegrnan, 1999) . Recent research seems to show that for certain anticipatory tasks, blocked practice can lead to higher performance both in retention of what has been learned and in transfer to other tasks (Shewokis & Klopfer, 2000) . ' Please address correspondence and reprint requests to Francisco J. Moreno, Sport Sciences Faculty, University of Extrernadura, Avda. de la Universidad s/n, Ciceres 10071, Spain or e-mail (fjmoreno@unex.es).
These effects of contextual interference have been sensitive to the presence of various factors including age of the subjects, level of performance, practice time, and the nature of the tasks. These and other variables h i t or increase the contextual effects (Pigott & Shapiro, 1984; Pollock & Lee, 1997; Jarus & Goverover, 1999) .
Tasks with high contextual interference should increase retention in the medium and long term and should also increase transfer to other tasks of similar structure (Wright, Johnson, Immink, & Shea, 1998) . However, the high contextual interference should also lead to low performance during acquisition of the task. Two hypotheses have been put forward to justify this process, the elaboration hypothesis (Shea & Zimny, 1983 , 1988 ) and the reconstruction hypothesis (Lee & Magill, 1983 ).
The elaboration hypothesis was based on the assumption that situations with high contextual interference force subjects to develop multiple and variable processing, which encourages the maintaining of different points of information (items) in sensorial memory (Li & Vaczi, 1999) or work memory (Anderson, 1980; Shea & Zimny, 1983 , 1988 . This multiple processing favours both the retention of the task in the medium and long term and the transfer to other tasks of similar structure. Immink and Wright (1999) further suggested that contextual interference does not affect execution of the response as much as the programming.
The reconstruction hypothesis was conceived by defending cognitive processes supported by research both in verbal learning (Peterson & Peterson, 1960; Melton, 1967) and in motor learning (Lee, Magdl, & Weeks, 1985) . For Lee and Magdl (1983) , effects of contextual interference are related to memory traces (Adams, 1971) which are more flexible and less dependent on situations of high contextual interference compared with more specific and inflexible memory traces for tasks with little interference (Barreiros, 1992) .
Therefore, alternating trials of two or more tasks causes a temporary forgetfulness of sensorial information which sets off the movement (memory trace), forcing subjects to use long-term memory, since in the workmg memory, given the effect of the intercalation of other sequences, the relevant information (mainly sensorial) which sets off the movement would have disappeared. Immink and Wright (1999) found that random practice decreased the time used in the process of planning the response.
Finally, it appears that a varying context may produce a certain interference during acquisition of task, given unpredictable conditions or amount of time between tasks (Wright, Magnussen, Immink, & Frey, 1999) , which directly affects the storage of information.
Thirty-five men took part in che research voluntarily (M= 19.9 yr., SD= 3). Their distribution in groups was random. Tasks
The three tasks subjects practiced consisted of precise throwing at a target from a chair on which the subjects were seated (Fig. I ) , and are throwing a dart, a low ball, and a side ball.
(a) Throwing a dart: a dart had to be thrown at a target placed on the (b) Throwing a low ball: from the same distance a low ball of 135 gm was thrown between the tape placed 1.42 m from the ground and another tape 42 cm from the ground held in place by the same supports. The throws were made to a target located on the ground 4.5 m from the initial position; the target was 1 m in diameter and was made up of 10 concentric circles.
(c) Throwing a side ball: hke Task 2, throwing a side ball was carried out above the higher tape from a sitting position sideways to the target using a straight arm. The target was 2.42 m away. The dimensions of the target were the same as for those of the low ball throwing. 
Variables
The dependent variable was the accuracy of the impact of the dart and the ball on the target. Comparisons were made between the averages and typical deviations of the scores for the targets in the different tests during the collecting of data.
The independent variable was contextual interference; the two levels of this variable are blocked practice and random practice. The blocked practice consisted of sessions of 30 dart throws one after another, 30 low ball throws one after another, and 30 side ball throws one after another (the 90 throws make up a training session). The random practice consisted of sessions of the same number of throws as for blocked practice (90) but the order of the practice units was randomised.
Apparatus
Data were compiled by means of a list includmg the results which reflected the accuracy of subjects in executing the tasks. The subjects could score from -10 to +10 for the darts task and from O to 10 for the two ball-throwing tasks correspondmg to the concentric circles.
Procedure
The study was developed in two phases, a Training period and a Retention test. The first period consisted of 13 sessions spread over 3 wk. In each session, the subjects made 30 throws for each of the skills. The former were divided into two practice groups of blocked or random. Performance was registered during the entire training phase. And the second period began once the training session was over; the two groups were dvided into four. The four new groups were: Blocked-Blocked (B-B) by subjects who trained in the blocked conditions with retention tests also carried out in blocked conditions, For Blocked-Random (B-R) groups subjects who trained in the blocked conditions had retention tests at random, For Random-Random (R-R) subjects trained at random and had retention tests carried out at random. The Random-Blocked (R-B) subjects trained at random and had retention tests carried out in blocked conditions. The test consisted of 90 throws organised as blocked or random according to the group. Four tests were carried out: the day after the training ended, 48 hr. later, 4 wk. later, and 8 wk. later.
RESULTS
Once the four groups of subjects were defined, the results of the six tests were presented: the initial test, the results of the last day of training, and the four retention tests previously shown. In Fig. 2 a plan for the measurements which were carried out can be seen.
The performance data for each group on each of the tasks are shown in Fig. 3 . As can be observed, for all groups and slulls analysed an increase in the mean indicates greater throwing precision, while an increase in the standard deviation (SD) indicates a decrease in consistency. The greatest progress is shown when the mean increases and the SD decreases, as this shows greater throwing precision and less variability. After an independent analysis of variance on the condition of practice, the results showed that neither of the two types of organisation of practice showed significant differences between groups, either when the type of practice was changed or on subsequent retention tests. The performance for the blocked practice group was not significantly different for any of the three skills at the end of the acquisition phase, either for means or standard deviations. The random practice group did not show significant differences in any of the sk~Us studied at the end of the training period. According to these data, after the training period for the three skds, there were no significant differences between two groups who trained with ddferent practice organisations.
In brief, random practice did not lead to greater retention for subjects who trained with this type of organ~sation of practice so the three retention tests showed no ddferences between [he two groups.
In the repeated-measures analysis of variance for each of the groups during the training period and the subsequent retention tests, all subjects achieved a significant difference between their initial and final values for dart throwing ( F ,,>, =33.55, p<.01), low ball (F ,,,, =21.57, p < ,011, and side b d (F,,,=21.08, p<.01). As was expected, after training the averages of each s k d increased significantly, while the typical deviations decreased (an indicator of consistency in precision). When subjects were redistributed into the four groups previously mentioned (Day of Change), no group showed a significant ddference from any other. Despite the lack of significant differences, it is, nevertheless, true that there was somewhat superior performance by subjects who had blocked practice over those who practiced at random as indicated by means and SDs of dart throwing as well as in the SD of the low ball throwing.
If we continue to analyse the data from the Day of Change, some differences appear which may be of interest. In two of the four groups a certain improvement is apparent; these are Random-Blocked group and Ran- DISCUSSION This research has analysed the effect of different conditions of practice (blocked and random) on the learning of three precise skds of throwing. By means of the variab~lit~, the efficiency of execution of these three skills was studled, understanding that an increase in mean values and a decrease in -standard deviations implies achieving a good performance.
As was expected, the two groups improved significantly during training on their initial values for the three skills, independently of the organisation type of the practice allocated to them. Starting from these results, it is possible to affirm that the two types of organisation of the practice lead to significant improvements in the acquisition of precise throwing skills.
Previous researchers (Pollock & Lee, 1997; Green & Sherwood, 1999; Jarus & Goverover, 1999; Smith & Penn, 1999; Wegman, 1999) proposed blocked practice as an organisational method which would represent low contextual interference and which would fachtate learning of the tasks during or immediately after acquisition period. From the data obtained from our study, the supposed benefits obtained after blocked practice during acquisition did not appear.
On the other hand, the subjects who trained under the blocked condition and subsequently had to throw in a random condition (B-R group) obtained lower average values on the Day of Change for the three skills (on this day the two initial groups were divided into four as has been mentioned). This decrease in the performance by these subjects confirms data from previous studies which suggest that blocked practice gives lower performance rates if measurement is carried out at random. It can be observed that this drop in initial performance is progressively recovered in the successive retention tests. These data could indicate that for skds which must be carried out at random, blocked organisation of the practice (which initially reduces performance) is compatible with acceptable performance in the medium term. In short, after this analysis, neither of the two hypotheses generally put forward concerning the effect of contextual interference could be evaluated, since the blocked practice group did not achieve difference at the end of the acquisition phase, and the random practice group is not capable of achieving retention scores which allow significant differences between groups. Researchers must continue to investigate this fascinating subject with the aim of identdying the influence of the organisation of practice on learning different motor skills.
